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Third Finger
Left Is Old
Superstition

•y HASKIN

W o r t s for
POStAI*. . ". • . . •

Q. WHY IS the/ftreddtaf ring
. : worn an the third finger «t
the left hand? M. W. D.

A. This is due to 'aii ancient
superstition that from this
finger a . nerve went directly
to the heart Greek and Roman
physicians called, it the medical
or healing finger and used it to
stir their mixtures, believing.
that they would fie warned of
the presence of anything harm-
ful within by a palpitation of
the heart.

"Tj-ur paper, we had* S|U99er
out JIB teal* great insecurity in the, presence of

and found,
left hookT

Q. How did the stories of
mermaids originate? A. D. G.

A. It is believed that early
Asiatic explorers noting the
tenderness and care which the
manatee mother nurses' its off-
spring brought back the origi-
nal tales of mermaids. Manatee
is another name for the sea
cow. -•

•y Joy A/an WHAT OTHERS
ARE SAYING

LONO IIACH (CALIF.) MtHS-TUJMAM
THUUDAY. ANIL 21. 1*49 'A—1.9

REJECTION of American aid
would not only drive China

to s t agna t ion but also unto
death itself.
—Am fo, •c-piwmtor of CMM. .

"I guets maybe I don't have a green thumb, «Ven my U«t year'*
garden hain't come up yetl"

STAIR-WALKING TOY

Sen. Soaper Says:
;ByH.V. WADE

AGAIN. AND AGAIN, Our Har>
ry«lays down the law; but

it justifies there. You could, in
fact, get more bounce out of the
old-time dead baseball

POOR PA

Yorfd suppose the nuclear fis-
sion boys would make some sort
of a^jsonstructive gesture. At
the very least they could vita-
min-enrich the atom bomb.

A cjieck written on an egg by
a member of British Parliament
is hel,4;to be negotiable, just so
it is:-cashed quickly and not
run through the protectograph.

Q. Can oil be applied to shoes
to make them last longer? T. E.

A. The rational use of suit-
able oils or greases will make
shoes wear much 'longer • than
they otherwise would. Shoes
worn on farms, in forests, and
In mines are helped by oil or
grease whenever the leather be-
gins to harden or dry or fails to
turn water, well. • Among the
best materials .for greasing
shoes are neat's foot, cod and
•castor oils, tallow and wool
grease, 'or mixtures of them.

Marine Engineer Has Idea
and Turns It Into Money• • - •• • . '.•.-. .f . m-'. .'

Pr^sfon Tucker, well-known
stockTjpromoter, is picked up
speeding in that new motorcar.
The skeptical S. £. C. will look
into '.ibis perhaps, to see if it
was downhill.

North.-Aipertcan £?ewspaper Alliance.

Aunt Sue really misses Uncle
Ben since he died. She just
lives to clean house an' she
often wishes she had Ben back
here to beat her rugs.

Q. How many transcontinen-
tal railroads are there in South
America? J. D.

A. The Association of Amer-
ican Railroads says that there
are th ree transcontinental
routes in operatnon today in
South America. One is between
Buenos Aires and Valparaiso;
another is between' Buenos

. RjrHALBOVIJB

NEW YORK. Wl It you ever
had an idea and tried ^tp

turn it into money, the story of
Dick James may interest you.

He taught a piece of coiled
wire to walk downstairs. Now
it makes him an excellent living.

James, a 31-year-old former
marine engineer, is the Inventor
of "Slinky," a revolutionary
new mechanical toy.

Slinky is nothing but a 78-foot
piece of high carbon dockspring'
steel wire arranged in 92 coils.
He looks like an old-fashioned
Dedspring pressed flat—so theAires and Antofagasta; a third

is between the latter two cities, tcoils touch.
but runs north into Bolivia, then But Slinky can do things. A
south to Antofogasta.' The last child can take him in his hands
mentioned route is negotiated and play the coils back and forth
without a change of cars.' like a silent accordion. Put
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TONIGHT
S:0*-KNX—Mickey Booney plays
the part of a rcckleis youth who
•works up a strong case of mur-
der against hinuelf when he star*
on "Suspense" tonight.
7 :M-KFI — Lucille Ball. Joseph
Gotten and Charles Coburn co-
star in the radio adaptation of
"Bachelor Mother."
1 :W-KFWB—Premiere of "Fla-
mingo Bead," starring Joan
Crawford, and*Installation of new
ribbon "flnhcast" on Warner
Bros. Theater Building, Seventh
and Hill Sts.
•:M-KFI—Grade Allen enters a
batch of homemade lady fingers
in the county fair, and they are
the tops in culinary achievement.
George is the real author of the
lady fingers.
• :9*-KHJ — Joe Cummiske? • and
Mel Leavitt will tell about the
shortest big-league career on rec-
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Slinky on the top of a staircase
and-flip his top coll over;;and
Slinky will coil and uncoil his
way down the stairs like a
rhythmic snake. •

"He "changed my whole life,"
said James, who has sold 2,-
500,000 Slinkys and expects to
market another 1,000,000 this
year.

Simple as the gadget is, it
took James several years of hard
work to make it a success.

Back in 1943 he was working
in a Philadelphia shipyard. He
began fooling with some round
elastic wire used to suspend me-
ters that registered the horse-
power output of ship machinery:

"The coils of round wire
wouldn't stand up," he said. "So
Just for fun I had the company
Make me up a couple of dozen
samples of flat;'wire.
It wasn't until the next year

that I learned.I could make the
coils walk downstairs.' My son
Tom and the other kids;in the
neighborhood were fascinated.

"I gave, one coil to a box to
bed with the mumps. 'His par-
ents said he had had so much
fun with it I should sell the coils
as toys. And my wife, Betty,
who'd thought I was foolish to
spend two years tinkering with
wire springs, agreed."

But James f o u n d then how
much resistance there is in the
world against a new idea.

"The toy people wanted no
part of Slinky," he laughed. "Fi-

rfta~ out MamiV. naUy one d e p a r t m e n t store
• IT* agreed to let me use- one end of

a counter for an evening if I'd
demonstrate the toy myself.

"I brought along 400 coils and
sold them in an hour and a half.
That convinced th^m. They gave
me an immediate order for
5000."

James had to borrow money
to- buy the coils from a factory
that made them to his specifica-
tions. A month later he quit his
$5000-a-yeaf marine engineering
Job. . . : . . . . ' .

"It was a -hard gamble," he
said. "My family thought I was
crazy to give up an engineering
career over a toy."

Slinky Mushroomed so fast
that other companies began
making the coils, figuring a pat-
ent application by James would
not be granted. •

"But I got the patent," he
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Let's Explore Your Mind
ly ALBERT EDWARD WW6AM. D> Sc.

REAL faith is impossible with-
out observable proofs, and

the f u n c t i o n of proof Is to
strengthen 'faiths.
—Dr. J. A. Ca.rn.fben, profettor

of «Jt»mittry, Oberifo Gdttegi.

ITS time for us old "fuds" to
begin to go, and let the next

generation com-,; into its own.
—President Truman,

/;.. • _

MOST people never grow up.
'The thing we've got to do

In our institutions Is try to build
up more maturity. Mature
pie are happier. At least
can rationalize the world in i
a way that they are not going
to beat their heads against a
wuL '

—Novelist John P. Uarquemd.

GO ON CLENCHING
WE ALL KNOW In a rough gen-

eral way that specialization
of interest has been carried to
great lengths in the modem
world. How far, we realize, only
when somebody speaks up in be-
half of his particular interest

There was the chiropodist who
said the other day that it was a
good thing for women to wear
slacks, however dreadful the
srght may be. His reason was
the reason of the devoted chirop-
odist—a woman in slacks, he
said, usually wears "sensible"
low-heeled shoes, and that is
wonderfully good for the feet-
Baltimore Evening, Sun.
grinned, "jind that ironed out evi
ery thing." : < ; ; < £ » -.,(:..

Now Jame*dta manufacturing
the coils himself and is arrang-
ing to "nave-them'made and sold
in four foreign countries.

"I don't think the toy will ever
die out," he said. 'There are
about 5,000,000 new kids coming
along every year."

James culled over several hun-
dred thousand names before his
wife suggested calling the bounc-
ing coil "Slinky."

"I was going to name it
•Snaky.'" he recalled. "That
would have been an awful mis-
take."

James feels luck has played a
large part in his good fortune.

"Hundreds of engineers have
worked with elastic •wire, and
never thought of turning it into
a toy," he said. "Neither did I.
If I had set out deliberately to
develop a toy that would walk
downstairs, I might have spent
a lifetime on it."

Answer to Question No. 1
No. Those statisticians, Drs.

Dublin and Lotka of Metro-
politan Life, who find out so
many fascinating things about
births, deaths, diseases, mar-
rlage, etc.. assure us a farm-
er's wife has only six-sevenths
as many chances of widow-
hood <in any particular year)
as if she had married into any
of the professional groups "of
dty slickers." I hope this won't
•tart as back-to-the-farM move-
ment! A woman is slightly more
likely to become a widow if she
marries a clerk, business man
or politician (thart if she mar-
ries a doctor, lawyer, preacher

:pr teacher. •
Answer to Question Ke. 2

They certainly do, according
to what Gerald F. WlnfWld
calls "the nutrient cycle," in his
fascinating new book on China.
He says the chief animal of the
Chinese, the pig, lives chiefly
off the family latrine; the offal
from the pig is scattered on the
soil; the family eat the vege-
tables from the soil Thus
some 400,000,000 rural China-
•men become infested with
worms, liver flukes, etc. And
as a result many live hopeless
lives of disease and poverty.
That makes a fruitful soil for
communism. Not surprising
that worms and communism
should be so closely associated.
Answer to Question Ne. S

Yes, many do. This false psy-
chological ' attitude last year

. and $450,000,000 loss of property,
and $450,000,000 loss of property
according to Bernard Gels. The
potassium chlorate, fused with
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tobacco, gives off oxygen which >vjV
keeps the butt burning to the>,rif.
end. People who smoke in bed r '
are just plain dumb and a IOT~"^'
of them last year burned them-1'3"'-
selves to death. There is no ;lb
sure-fire cure for stupidity but ,
I hope spreading- this news may; *
save a few lives. °' T<\'
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It pays to be humble. I
never made a fool o' myself In, A
my life except when Z wa§'«
tryln' to show-off.
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